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July 20, 1966

Mr. Donald L. Voltz
Walbridge Building
Buffalo, New York 14202

Dear Don:

This is to remind you of the two Foundation luncheons scheduled Wednesdays August 3 and August 10.

Invited to the luncheon on August 3 are Peter Andrews, Irene Walczak, Mrs. Holly Jewett, Jerome Batt, Jane Lapey and William McKibben. Attending from the Alumni Foundation will be yourself and Len Poleszak.

Invited to the August 10 luncheon are Dr. Kenneth Alford, Joseph Desmond, David Donald, Wilton Lutwack, Kevin Cox and Roger Davis. Attending from the Alumni Foundation will be yourself and Crede Hagerty.

To date we have received answers only from Kevin Cox and Roger Davis who have accepted and Wilton Lutwack who is "almost sure" he will come "but if impossible will send an associate who is vice-president of company".

If there is a third luncheon the President will invite yourself and Bob L'Italien to represent the Alumni Foundation. This is the plan at this time.

The luncheons will be held in the faculty area of Moot dining room at 12:30 p.m.

Of course, the real reason for writing this letter is to let you see how nice a letter can look on your beautiful new stationery.

Cordially yours,

Edna M. Lindemann